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In: Barbie's 12 Dancing Princesses, Movies, Rainmaker Studios Share September 19, 2006 (USA) September 21, 2007 (Indonesia) Fantasy, Romance, Adventures Universal Studios Home Entertainment Shea WagemanShelley Tabbut Kim Dent WilderRob Hadnat Barbie Fairytopia: Magic Rainbow There's a Difference Only You Can
Make. Barbie's 12th Princess Dancing is the 9th CGI-animated film in the Barbie film series based on the Brothers Grimm in Twelve Dancing Princesses. It was released on September 19, 2006 in the United States and September 21, 2007 in Indonesia. The film tells the story of Princess Janiv and her eleven sisters as they enter a
magical world where their desires come true. The official resume of Barbie's 12 Dancing Princesses, Barbie will dance her way into your hearts in this fun and charming all-new adventure. Join Barbie as beautiful princess Genevieve and her eleven dancing princess sisters as they discover a secret entrance into an amazing, magical world
where desires come true! But when their father risks losing his kingdom and his own life, Princess Geniv and her sisters must work together to save the day and his father. They learn that the power of the family can overcome all obstacles! the Plot Barbie stars as Genevieve, a princess with eleven sisters: Ashlyn, Blair, Courtney, Delia,
Edelin, Fallon, Hadley, Isla, Janessa, Kathleen and Lacey. Each princess is beautiful and different, but the twelve sisters have one thing in common: they all love to dance. They live in a castle with their widowed father, King Randolph. Randolph deeply loves his daughters, but sometimes can not understand them and feels that they must
act more like the right princess. The adventurous and free nature of girls is seen by other members of the Royal Society as unbreakable and inappropriate and often makes them make rude comments about princesses. It's both discouraging and injuring Randolph. Believing that his daughters need a daughter, the king summons his
cousin, the Duchess of Roven, to the castle to help lift them up. However, Rowena has plans that include getting rid of Randolph and his daughters so she can take over the kingdom. Feeling trouble, Jeniviv and her sisters try to reason with Randolph, but because of Rowena's intervention, the king does not believe them and says that
they should listen to his cousin. Trying to break the spirit of the girls, Rowena makes the life of princesses miserable, depriving the castle of everything they love, and forcing them to practice correct behavior as inflating. She even banishes dancing and singing from the castle. Sad changes, princesses find solace in the favorite story of
their mother, who tells the story of a magical kingdom, where golden flowers give desires, and the princess can dance in the enchanted pavilion for three nights. Later they discover that the story is true. Lacey, the youngest, sees that her lily corresponds to the lily on the floor. Geniviv tells everyone match on their book to the stone. Jeniviv
tries to dance from stone to stone; It's not working. She then tries to dance from the elders to the younger ones (which is actually from stone to stone, only in alternating up-and-down pictures). Lacey's stone doesn't work, so she spins three times as a character in the story. They enter the magical kingdom and end up dancing all night long.
Lacey, the youngest, falls and scratches her knee. Genevieve smears water from a nearby fountain on the cut, and it instantly heals, showing that the water there is magic. The next day the girls are tired and the Duchess finds her new dancing shoes to wear through. Suspiciously, Rowena thinks they danced with the princes. Meanwhile,
the royal cobbler and love interest Of Janiv, Derek, comes to fix the shoes and sees that they are covered with gold dust. Genevieve dances on a mosaic in the pavilion outside, (the same dance that opens the magic door hidden in their bedroom floor), that is identical to the one in their bedroom. While together, Jeniviv asks Derek to find
out the true intentions of Rowena. The Duchess continues to deprive them of pleasure and prevents them from visiting or singing to their father, who suddenly fell ill. The doctor gives Rowena a tonic for Randolph, from which she quickly gets rid of, showing that she poisons him. That night, Rowena has her footman, Desmond, standing
guard outside the princesses' room to find out where they are going. The sisters sneak back into the realm of magic and dance well into the night again. Meanwhile, Derek discovers that Rowena steals relics from the castle and deals with a pharmacist (presumably because of poison). He rushes back to warn Janiiv and her sisters. The
next morning the sisters are still exhausted, and Rowena demands to know why. When she ganges up on Lacey, the girls tell her the truth, but she doesn't believe them and forces them into slavery. That night, she demands the truth again, but they tell her the same story. This makes Rowen even angrier, and she locks them in her room,
accusing them of Randolph's lack of health. Having suffered from her cruel words and misinterpreted conversation between the king and Rovena, the girls cannot help but feel that she is right and that their father would be better off without them. Heartbroken and not knowing what to do, the princesses return to the magical kingdom.
Furious Rowena finds the sisters left the next morning. That evening, Derek finally returns to the castle, but discovers that the princesses are missing. Determined to find Janiviv, he sneaks into their bedroom. Remembering the dance pattern of Janiviv, Derek enters the magical realm and tells the girls about their findings. Unfortunately,
Rowena learns to enter the magical kingdom, thanks to his monkey Brutus. Stealing flowers that can give you everything you want, she quickly returns to the castle and Desmond destroy the mosaic that forms the gateway, capturing the sisters Derek's in a magical kingdom. Thinking she got rid of the princesses, Rowena then tricks the
weak king Randolph into making her acting queen until he recovers. Trapped in a magical kingdom, the girls and Derek are trying to find a way out. Eventually, Jenivive learns that only by dancing with Derek, she can open another entrance into their world. While they dance, the couple and the rest of the princess soar into the sky and
return home. However, this new gateway leads to their mother's dance pavilion (i.e. identical to the pavilion in the magical kingdom) instead of their bedroom. Returning, the sisters and Derek discover that Rowena is now the queen, the new guards (hired by Rovena) were ordered to capture all the stray princesses, and the princesses
overheard their father dying. Using their diverse talents, the princess disable the guards and enter the castle to confront Rowena. Ignoring Janiviv's orders, Lacey enters the castle to help, but is captured by Desmond. Derek and Jenivive defeat the enchanted armor suits that protect Rowena (using her magical flowers, which she stole
from the entrance to the Magic Pavilion), but the Duchess has the advantage when Desmond drags in Lacey. Despite the fact that Genevieva is the source of her sisters' resistance against her, Rowena uses flowers to wish That Geniviv danced forever and ever. But as the flower dust comes to her, Genevieve produces her fan and blows
it back at Rowena, which begins to dance instead. Desmond soon joins her, trying to help, and the two villains dance their way out of the castle and down the valley. It turned out that Lacey had saved some water from the magic pavilion. She gives it to her father and thus heals the dying king. Randolph explains that Rowena poisoned him,
and apologizes to his daughters for not believing them. The film ends with everything done right as Janiiv and Derek celebrate their wedding. Actors and characters Other non-speaking characters include: the queen Isabella Thomas beetle Richard the spider Harold caterpillar Places Castle King Randolph's Magical World Music Music
movie was written by Arnie Roth. The score features excerpts from Felix Mendelssohn's Symphony No. 4 (Italian), including: Movement III: Con Moto Moderato Movement I: Allegro Vivace Score also has excerpts from Felix Mendelssohn's Symphony No. 5 (Reformation), including Motion II: Allegro Vivace Score also features another
excerpt from Felix Mendelssohn's A Midsummer Night's Dream Other Songs performed in the film: DVD Special Features Video Awards Barbie's 12 Dancing Princess was nominated for Outstanding Original Song - Children's/Animated Arnie Roth (Composer), Rob Hadnat (Lyric) The film is also nominated for Best Animated Program or
Series by Shea Wageman (Producer) and Jennifer Twiner McCarron (Producer) and Best Direction/Storyboarding in an Animation Program or Series by Greg Richardson, both categories from the Leo Awards 2007. This film also win both categories from the Indonesian Movie Awards 2008. Trivia Goofs While at the dinner table, Courtney
reads, but her book is invisible. At the dinner table the collar of 7 princesses is not visible. When Jenivive arrives late, Courtney's top is a different shade of blue. Courtney's tape is often shown brown. Fallon's ballet dress sometimes changes with her usual dress. When Rowena and Desmond dance from the castle, King Randolph
disappears, though the blankets are shaped as if he were there. When the girls dance their last dance on the first night, Janessa, Kathleen and Lacey went missing from where they were supposed to sleep. The next moment they are shown sleeping on the stairs. When Jeniviv asks her sisters to compare their books with stones, Janessa
disappears. When they find their stones, it reappears. When Fallon greets Rowena, her sleeves pink instead of gold While dancing away from the magical world, Princess Fallon is absent. Technically triplets are a little young for some of the dance moves they are shown to make. Kourtney reading the unseen book Collars Of The Older 7
Princesses seems to Missing the top of Kourtney's dress changed to another shade of blueThe difference in the pages of the bookIn the end sleeves showing pink instead of GoldFallon dresses in exchange for her real dressCourtney tape showed brownBlair hair untied while everyone else has their hair still tied in a bund photo in this
gallery also known as German - Barbie's Die 12 Tanzenden Prinzessinnen Hungarian - Barbie y 12 t'uncol e hercegn' Latin Spanish - Barbie y las12 Princesas Bailarinas Spanish - Barbie en las 12 Princesas Bailarinas French - Barbie au Bal de 12 Princesses Italian - Barbie in Le 12 Principle Danzanti Albanian - Barbie DHE 12
Princeshat Balerina Dutch - Barbie en de 12 Dansen ade Princessen Brazilian Portuguese - Barbie EM as 12 Princesas Bailarinas Greek - Barbie q 12 βασιλοπούλες Russian - 12 x 12 - Barbie y 12 splashes princes or Barbie i 12 rasplesanih Serbian - 12 x 12 euros / Barbie i 12 princeza balerina Polish - Barbie I 12 Taccic Xinicek Finnish
- Barbie ja 12 Tanssivaa Prinsessaa Swedish - Barbie Oh de 12 Dansande Prinsessorna Persian - سسنرپ ىبراب و 12   Turkish - Barbie Ve 12 Dans Eden Prenses Czech - Barbie 12 Tancic Princezen Hindi-Barbie Aur 12 Nakhti Rajkumariyan Indonesian - Barbie di 12 Putri Menari Hebrew - תודקרמה תוכיסנה  יברב ו-12   Chinese - 芭⽐之⼗⼆
个跳舞的公主 Japanese - バビおどる12おひめさま Barbie's External Links in 12 Dancing Princess Films Rainmaker Studios Content otherwise barbie and the 12 dancing princesses full movie. barbie and the 12 dancing princesses full movie download. barbie and the 12 dancing princesses full movie free. barbie and the 12 dancing
princesses google drive. barbie and the 12 dancing princesses full movie google drive. barbie and the 12 dancing princesses songs. barbie and the 12 dancing princesses game. barbie and the 12 dancing princesses full movie 123movies
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